Abstract-An approach based on data mining and relationships exploration is presented for estimating the static voltage stability relative margin of power systems. The data set is created based on simulations by the software PSS /E. The input variables selected for estimation are corresponding to the relationships highly ranked by MIC and PPMCC. These relationships are also shown and some of them are explained from the perspective of power system operation. If the measured values of these variables are obtained from wide area measurement system (WAMS ), the relative margin can be estimated in real time since its relationships with these variables are explored. The approach is tested on a 39-bus system provided by PS S /E and illustrative results indicate the scheme is accurate and effective. 
I. INTRODUCTION
Static voltage stability is a major concern for secure operation of power systems. It is important to find out the voltage collapse point and to know the distance from the current operating point to it [1] . Various techniques are reported to identify and estimate the maximu m load ability in the research of static voltage stability [2] - [3] . One of the conventional techniques is solving the power flow repetitively, starting at a base load leading up to the collapse limit [4] , [5] , in which the load and the generator output are increased in steps. However, this paper doesn't adopt these specific methods, but simulates the increase of load and generator output using Python language in the software PSS/ E. In this way, not only a batch of power flow at different operating points can be solved at one time, but also different increase directions of load and generator output can be freely selected.
The estimation of static voltage stability relative margin for a system is based on data min ing methods in [6] - [9] . Data min ing is a technique that evaluates knowledge or rules through the database, and it is much more difficult to interpret complicated data as the size of database becomes larger. In the research of relative margin estimation, a statistical tool [10] for data mining is adopted in this paper, which is different to the conventional methods used in [6] - [9] . The tool can detect novel associations in large data sets, and it is based on the maximal information coefficient (MIC) [10] and the Pearson product-mo ment correlation coefficient (PPM CC) [11] . This paper proposes a voltage stability estimation scheme, wh ich is shown in Fig. 1 . The scheme will be more desirable than artificial neural networks, expert systems and some other current techniques when applied to different kinds of systems since the input features are selected based on data mining and relationship explorat ion, not the fixed ones proposed by some papers.
Creating a large data set of power flow by a series of PSS/E simulations for a power system: tracing the power flow solution, starting at a base load leading up to the steady state voltage stability limit
Exploring the relationships of variables and relative static voltage stability margin in the data set: each relationship is given scores by a statistical tool based on MIC and PPMCC
The relationships highly scored are selected and these variables are regarded as the optimal input features for estimation
Estimating the relative margin of the new operation points according to the measured values of input features Figure 1 . Estimation scheme.
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II. PROBLEM STATEMENT AND SUPPORTING MATHEMATICAL METHODS

A. Static Voltage Stability Relative Margin
Load active power margin can be directly obtained fro m the curve -PV [12] as illustrated in Fig. 2 . The initial active power consumed by the load is 0 P and the maximu m value of active power can be transferred is max P .
The load active power margin and static voltage stability relative margin M are defined as (1) and (2) respectively.
The collapse limit and the active power margin depend on how the load and generator output increase. In Fig. 3 , different init ial operating points, increase directions of load and generator output, collapse limit points, and the system static voltage stability boundary are shown in a twodimensional space. 
In the research,  
0.6
B n n  is used because it's found to work well after test [10] . MIC falls between 0 and 1.
III. CREATING A LARGE DATA SET OF POWER FLOW BASED ON SIMULATION
This paper uses Python programming language in PSS/ E to achieve the follows: increasing load and generator output by steps in a setting direction; solving the power flow of every operation point until the Jacobian matrix is singular and power flow is not convergent. The flow chart is illustrated in Fig. 4 . In the paper, a 39-bus test system [13] provided by PSS/E is used, which is shown in Fig. 5 . 
IV. EXPLORING T HE RELATIONSHIPS OF VARIABLES AND RELATIVE STATIC VOLTAGE STABILITY MARGIN
A. Top Relationships Explored by MIC and PPMCC
The relationships between the relative margin and variables are given scores and ranked by MIC and PPMCC. Table I shows the top 2% of relationships by MIC and Table II shows the top 2% of relationships by PPMCC. The rank given by MIC is different to the one given by PPMCC. The relat ionships highly ranked by MIC don't necessary to have high degrees of linearity. Fro m the perspective of power system, reasonable exp lanation can also get for the relationships detected. For examp le, the relationship between the variable Q3001_3003 and the relative marg in is the top 1 in Table I . Q3001_3003 represents the reactive power fro m bus 3001 to bus 3003 and the relationship is shown in Fig. 6 . With the increase of all the loads, the static voltage stability relative margin of the system will decrease. The reactive power demand at bus 3005 increases and it leads to the increase of reactive power output of the generator at nearby bus 3011. Therefore the reactive power from bus 3001 to bus 3003 will increase, which can be understood with the help of Fig. 5 . Fig. 7A shows that MIC versus PPMCC for all pairwise relat ionships in the data set. In fact, MIC also tends to give a high MIC score to lots of relationships with high  . In different areas of 
B. MIC versus PPMCC
C. Top Nonlinear Relationships
In order to discover the nonlinear relationships of variables and the relative marg in comprehensively and quickly, the statistic MIC- Fig. 8 . The variable QG3018 is always the same with the variable Q3018_3008, so Fig. 8C is also for QG3018. 
V. ESTIMATION OF STATIC VOLTAGE STABILITY RELATIVE MARGIN AND TEST RESULTS
A. Program Flow Chart for Estimation of Relative Margin
For each variable, the estimation method is as follows. As it is illustrated in Fig. 9 , the measurement value of the variable Q202_152 is 0 x when the system is operated at a new point. In all the points in Fig. 9 , the smallest value of x -axis is min X and the largest value is max X . All the points with x -axis in the range 12 ( , ) xx are searched out. The smallest value of y -axis in these points is 1 y and the largest value is 2 y . The relative margin of the new operation point can be considered in the range  
,
yy .
Equations (6)- (10) are given in Fig. 9 . Specially, 3% is used in (7) and 0.5 is used in (8) , which are found to work well after test. A too wide search range leads to an imprecise estimat ion result. If the search range is too narrow, maybe no result is returned because the sample size is finite. 
= *3% lL
20 =+ X X l (10) The selected variables are used to estimate the relative margin and the program flow chart is shown in Fig. 10 . 
B. Estimation Results
The above method is applied to estimate the ranges of relative margin for new operation states. In the tests, 10 possible new operation points are set stochastically. The results are shown in Table IV . So me exp lanatory annotations for Table IV are as follows. 1) R is the final estimation range of a new point, which is given by the program with the 15 selected variables as input features.
2) P is the span of R , which can measure the precision of estimation range to a certain extent.
3) 1 R is given by the program with 5 variab les as input features, which are corresponding to the top 1% of relationships by MIC.
4) 2
R is given by the program with 5 variables as input features, which are corresponding to the top 1% of relationships by PPMCC.
5) 3
R is given by the program with 5 variables as input features, which are corresponding to the top 1% of nonlinear relationships by MIC-2  . 6) S is the simu lation value given by the new tests of load and generator output increase, which is used to verify the correctness of estimation ranges. R can be regarded as 3 control groups for R . The results of R have remarkable precision co mpared with other groups, which demonstrates appropriate combination of MIC and PPMCC is better than separating them individually. In general, each simu lation value S for new operation point is in the range R and this demonstrates the correctness of estimation ranges. S is slightly out of the range in a very few tests, which is due to the finiteness of previous samples. The possibility of S being out of the range R is lower than 1% after the statistics of more tests, and it obviously decrease with the increase of previous operation samples' total number.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
The scheme is more intelligent and efficient than some current techniques since the input features are selected fro m a great nu mber of variables based on data mining and relationship exploration, not some fixed ones determined by different attempts of input data combinations. The scheme will be more desirable than current techniques when applied to different kinds of systems since the input features are selected based on data statistics and min ing, and its applicability will not be influenced by the change of the structure and scale. The estimation ranges are with high precision, which relies on the total number of previous operation samples to a certain extent. Using this scheme, the system engineers can know the approximate distance fro m the current operating point to voltage collapse point with the estimation value of relative margin. The relat ive margin estimation scheme can be an important reference for the security, operation and control of power system.
